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PLUMBERS OBJECT TO EIGHT SUFFRAGETTES IN JAIL
-A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"OPERATION JOLLS WOMAN

Mr. Charles H. Stockdale of College
View Dies in Des Moines.
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. CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND HATS
FOE MEN, BOHtlear'flitce Bale

Closes Nine P. M. Saturday
Many new prices appear for the last day's selling

Saturday in the Clothing
, Men's etuts --exclusive patterns correctly fashioned for

the Springtime of life and the Summertime of the year.

$20.00 Specials . . . . $15.00 $15.00 Specials . . . .$11.25

Straw Hats Reduced
You can get a new hat now for a price

that makes it worth while for the balance
of the season. iri vfV f - ; ;

'l

r HATS THAT WERE $2.00 ARETOW-- !$1.25 :

HATS THAT WERE $3.00 AR ENOWi .S1.95 ?

HATS THAT WERE$3."50 ARE NQW. $2.35
- HATS THAT WERE $5.00 ARE NOW. $3.15"

'

PANAMAS and BANGKOKS, as good'for next
season as now, are ONE-THIR-tf OEE.

BROWNING. KING CO. f
R. S. WILCOX, Mgr. 15TH, AT DOUGLAS

Straw Hats
Men's $4.00 Straws. .$2.00
Men's $3.00 Straws. .$1.50
Men's $2.00 Straws. .$1.00

Sizes to 40

Boys Clothing
Boys' $5.00 Suits. . . .$3.75
Boys' $6.00 Suits.... $4.50
Boys' $7.50 Suits. . . .$5.63
Boys' $1.00 Blouses at 65c

See Window
Your Every Drug Want

Satisfied at Beaton's
'

'.

Our well-kno- ' policy ot selling only standard drugs
and drug sundries at tbe lowest prices has firmly established
Beaton's in the minds of the Omaha public as a quality store.

Our immense purchasing power guarantees to you the
freshest, purest drugs at all times.

, Saturday's prices are made with the firm intention of
widening our large circle of friends.

1513-152- 0 FARNAM STREET

A WO vbiuo amm

$1.00 Razor Strop, $1 Hone,
$1.50 Razor, all three Satur-
day S1.00

25c Mennen's and Colgate's
., Talcum Powder, all odors

every day 154
25c DeMar's Talcum Powder.

Saturday 104
50c Cassavera Greaseless

Cream Saturday 304
$1.50 Monarch' Bath Sprays,

extra large 854
75c Rubber Gloves 394

A great protection wben
gardening.
25c Peroxide of Hydrogen 74
25c Packer's Tar Soap. 154
25c Jersey Buttermilk Soap, 3

cakes in a box, per box 104
40c and 50c Bath Sponges

for ...... 254

xacior m iue aovioyiucut ut ius i

British Women Charged with' At

tempt to Burn Dublin Theater.

THROWS HATCHET AT ASQTJITH

Mr. Mary Letsfc i Identified as
Woman Who Attempted to

Brain Premier While Drir-1- C

to Hotel.

DUBLIN, Ireland. July 19.-E- lght Eng-
lish women have been- - taken into custody
by the police in connection with the out-

breaks here last night on the arrival of
Mr. Asquith by suffragette, who have
been constantly dogging the heels of the
British premier since he left England- -

The women are charged with complicity
in the attempt to burn down the Dublin
theater, where Mr. Asquith is scheduled
to speak today. A blazing cha'.r was
thrown Into the orchestra from a box
occupied by two women, who then set
fire to the box curtains. The fire caused
a panic among the audience.

The eight are also charged with com-

plicity in the attempt to injure Mr. As-qul- th

by throwing a hatchet at bis car
riage a the party was proceeding from
the wharf to a hotel. .

Hatchet Thrower Identified.
Mrs. Mary Leigh, one of the suffra-

gettes under arrest was identified today
as the thrower of the hatchet It Is al-

leged by the police that she Intended to
brain Mr. Asquith. Mrs. Leigh has long
been a leader in the violent tactics of the
militant suffragettes. As far back as
July, 1308, she was arrested for breaking
windows in a' demonstration in London,
At that time, on being sentencd to two
months in prison at hard labor, Mrs.

Ligh told the court: "The next time we
come out you can expect bombs."-

A year later Mrs. Leigh, was again sen-

tenced to two months at hard labor at
Birmingham and on being released
brought damages against the government
for forcible feeding, while in prison. The
woman ia. described by tbe police as "tbe
most troublesome suffragette" they have
had to deal, with. Mrs. Leigh was con- -

victed tpr..the eighth time in London last
November for smashing, windows and was
sentenced to two months In jail without
the' option of a fine. The magistrate
warned Mrs. Leigh that If she were again
convicted she would, be-se- to Jail for
a term at hard labor.

One of the women arrested last night
gave the naml ot 'Gladys1 Evans and said
sne; came

(

frditf England. ' -

j . ;. '

. Police Find Explosive. . - I'
" The"' police" found '.quantities of gun-

powder, kerosene and, other inflammable
materials In the rooms occupied by the
arrested suffragettes. The officials claim
to have evidence showing that tbe plans
of the militant women contemplated se-

rious .
outrages.

Mary Leigh,. Gladys Evans, Ltsie
Baker and Mary Coffer appeared in the
police court here today and were com-

mitted for trial.
The police testified ' that : a canister,

which apparently contained gunpowder,
had been exploded In the theater. They
had found on Gladys Evatns a bag of
gunpowder, a portion of the theater car-

pet saturated with petrol and a basketful
'of lighters. Three bottles of benxine

and a tin of gunpowder also had teen
iscovered by the police authorities. Theirf
estlmony brought out the fact that inny

lives had been endangered by the lire.'
The Leigh woman admitted hurling the

hatchet at Mr.- - Asquith'S; carriage.

The Persistent end Judicious Us of
Newspaper, AAvertbrtoaV is , tbeRoad to
Business .'uccesa . ' ,'.'

"

',.
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BOo Pebeco Tooth Paste 35' 5 6c Graves Tooth Powder
. for '..........244

Three times tbe site of the
26c package.
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap

for ........ 164
, 25c Ricksecker's Skin Soap

for ...164
50c DeMar's Benzoin and Al---

mond Lotion . . . . . 354
Guaranteed for tan and sun-

burn.
$1.00 O. D. D. ....... 894
Perspi-n- o --. . - 254
10c Face Chamois ......54

Displayed in Farnam St.
"

windows.
$3.00 Rundel Automatic

Stropper and Strop. . . .794
85c Ideal Brushes .. .. 394

"Follow the Beaton Path"

Beaton Drug Co.
Farnam and 18th Street

- CITY'S SALE OF METERS

..FORT DODQE.-Ia-.. July
Fort Dodge plumbers and Fort Dodge

councilmen are arrayed In real ba'tle
royal against each other as result of
the city's nnouncement that it will H1

water meters at a price lowe.' than tliat
quoted by the plumbers. Advert'sing
their action the city, bo the plumbers ssy,
misquoted the plumbers', price' as - tit,
when it is but $10. The city is offeriuic
meters at 8, but the plumbers Infer the
kind they will sell is far inferior to that
they have been "marketing. Plumbers
are up in arms and say they will figl t
the city's purpose to infringe upon tfceir
business. ..

'

(

PROTEST WATER BOARD PLAN

Two Mors, Clubs Enter Complaints
; Against Its Action.

CALL MOVE A DISCRIMINATION

Rlverflew dab Consents to Nonrt- -

dnetioa of Hate at Tbl Time,
at Object to Hoar for

Sprinkling.

Protests against the action, of .the
Water board in ruling that property
holders must pay part cost of construc
tion of new mains and objections to tbe
order prohibiting, sprinkling between the
hours pt and 8 o'clockra m.r are pour-

ing upon Vater Commissioner Howell
from individuals and improvement cIuds

PJverview. Improvement, club, repre
senting more than 100 citizens,: consents
to a of rates at this time,
but points out that laboring men have r.o
chance under the sprinkling regulations,
as the majority of them are on their
way to work before 7 am. ... '

Central Improvement orub has patted
resolutions declaring tbe order in regard
to main " extensions a discrimination
against property owners. '

.
- .(. ,.X v i i jRlvervlew Clab Object. -

A letted, sent to the Water, board oyer
the name of the Blverview club, by its
secretary, A, P. Hansen, among other
things saysi

The Rlverview Improvement club wishes
to go on record a protesting against the
proposed new rule, under which you in-

tend to charge the abutting property
owners along new water main extensions
with the cost or laying the same. i

I Is a fact, however,: that the people
now, enjoying the advantages of having a
water main in front of their property
did not have to pay a cent for them and
it would clearly be an Injustice to make
those who-want-- and ned8Ji,extenlpn
of these mains pay for something which,
no one ever had to pay for when tne
water works were owned Jy a private
corporation. If this money was to be
refunded to the respective property own-
ers It would be a different proposition.
Then, no doubt, a great many would be
willing In order to save delay to advance
the money to the city, for, as had been
stated by different members at your
board, there is no money at present .on
hand to make these necessary extensions.

There must be a better way than yon
propose, one that will do justice to all,
and we hope you will find- - it.

In the matter of water meters, these
should be . put in at the 'least. possible
expense to the property owners, : and,
whenever possible, be put In cellars and
basements, rather, than force a man to
spend S10 to build a pit out In the street;

We also wish, po call your attention, to
the fact that a worklngman who wishes
to sprinkle his lawn has no timeto do so
between the hours pf and 8 a. m., se

most of them are on. their way to
work beforea

,. (entral, Park.ciab HaoJation.., v

Xhe comnrunicatioa iron . the.. Central
Park jprvemejn jClub, ejoes (la.
resolution aaopiea:. . ....... j. .. ,

, Whereas,. The Omaha-WaterBpar- d has
fexpressed the- - Ihtentlon ' 'of -

assessing
h the abutting1 property' all or a
l gainst

. ... . 4 . - . . A .-- t ,. n9 V. ..iI W. jillO . V. VALWlffWlV Ui "O
water mains, and

Whereas, Such action Would be a dis-
crimination against property owners who
have already been imposed upon by hav-
ing the extensions withheld pending set-
tlement of the purchase of the water
plant by-t- city; ...

Therefore, be it resolved. That the Cen-
tral Park Improvement club protests
against any action by the Water Board
toward assessing any- part of the expense
of extensions against the property own?
ers. :

, j
. Girl Die from Bnrn.

. bSKALOOSA, la,,. July
Qladys, Hoffman, the daugh-
ter y. Hoffman, editor fit the
Oekaloosa IaJly Herald, died yesterday
from burn she received Monday ..while
she was cleaning gloves with gasoline.

Persistent Advertising is ' the Road to
Big Returns.-- 'r '

Goat and Pants
To Order

Big

Clean-u-p

SummerSale
Every garment guaran-

teed "perfect in fit and

style. ,'Hrst class linings
and good workmanship
guaranteed.7 ..; v

'

MacCarthy-Vilso- n

Tailoring Co.

304-30- 6 South 16th Street.

ssM

MAY IMPLICATE. OFFICERS

y ''

Plot to Murder Rosenthal Brought
Closer to Police.

. HUNT .. FOB ,A ,. QTOj FJQHTEB

Jack Rosa Bars Man Named Sehiffs
Was In the Anto When He Lett
, vn It Shapiro Talks to Dls.

-

.

, ;", --"trtct Artoraey.
'

NEW YORK, July 19.-- Th murder plot
that brought Herman Rosenthal ' to his
death that the gambler might tell no
tales, is today being brought closer to
the "police system."

William Shapiro, part owner of the
"murder car," it giving the publlo
prosecutor information that strengthens
the belief that the slayer of Rosenthal
did not spring from the enemlty of
gamblers. Shapiro admits that when his
motor ear was engaged he wm told that
Policemen had knowledge of what was
going to happen and that nobody was in
any danger..,' :.

"Bald JacH" Rose, gambler and friend
of Police Lle'ittenant Becker and who
surrendered himself to the police, has
given the name , of a gambler and a
gnn fighter who aa In the ctr the night
that Rosenthal was shot down in front
of the , Hotel, Wropls. k name la
8chipV na deteoUves are' semiring the
city for Mm.

Whs Ross toW Dsiwit JPolice Coromif-sfon- er

- Ioughertf fnakes the potjes ofr
flelai quite analog to know more about
"Brldglt" Webber, pool room keeper and
friend of Rosenthal. Rose said when he
left the car uptown he dropped in on
Webber, but later It" appears that Web-
ber turned up at the Hotel Metropole
Just before Rosenthal was shot and there
shook hands with the gambler. Webber
also was seen at the hotel after the
shooting. i

! Shapiro Will Tell More.
Shapiro-i-s willing--1 to "tell 'more of the

circumstances that led tip to the shooting
of Rosenthal, but he won't tell them to
the police: Shapiro, through hit counsel,
admits that "be lc is a bad situation and
hopes that he will be dealt with easily if
he tells all he knows of the murderers
and the killing. He, is willing to take
his chances with the district attorney,
but he won't talk to. the police..

For the first time the name of "Big
Jack" Steeling, the East Bide gang leader
and gambler, who recently was' shot by
a "Chick Trigg gangster, is brought
into the ease today. Detectives heard
that Zeellg, who Is known as the right-han- d

man of Bam Paul, another East
Side xangj leaders was aeen talking
to Rose on the night of the murder. Ac
cording to the story, Rose was trying to
get Zee!! to do something for him and

. Zeellg was promised as a sort of reward

' ' THE TWENTIETH, CENTURY FARMER
is the Leadmg Agricultural . Journal lot tb west. Its columns arl fllledf
with the best thought of the day in matters .pertaining W the arm .the ..

COLLAPSED WHILE ON TABLE

Undergoing Treatment for EtmoTtl
. of Tonsil When Heart Action

.4'
Falls Banker Pattee of

. Ytvty la Dead,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, July 19. -(- Special Tele-

gram.) Mra. Nina Stockdale, 38 years old,
wife of Charles H. Stockdale, a real es-

tate dealer of College View, Neb., died
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Caldwell, in this city while under-

going an operation for the removal of hrr
tonsils. The two surgeons in charge had
removed one of the tonsils when she
collapsed. Death was pronounced as due
to heart failure, probably. brought cn by
cocaine, a slight amount of which l ed
been administered during the operation.
Mrs. Stockdale came to the city two
weeks ago for a visit and was in the very
best of health, though she had some
trouble with tonslliUs.

'Editor Ftnlnh Work.
The upper Des Moines Eriitnrlnl ami.

elation which closed a two-day- s' session
nere tni afternoon, decided upon going
to Webster City fot the next meeting.
More than 100 editors sat down.at a ,ian-qu- et

at noon which closed the events. '

. Perry Banker Dead. '
News was received here today of the

death at his summer cottage at' Spirit
Lake of David J. Pattee, fdr many" soars
a prominent banker at Perry.

Two Omaha Men in
Auto Accident Near

cLoganrIa,f Today
liOGAN, la., July Tele-

gram.) Ray Low and Edward Murphy
of Omaha were injured In an automobile
accident two miles east of Logan at
9 o'clock this morning. The young men
were on their way from Omaha to Lake
Okobojl, when the car skidded off an
embankment while going down hill at a
high rate of speed. The car and both
men rolled to the bottom of a gulch,
which Is about thirty feet deep. Mr.
Low's right leg Is broken below the knee,
he nas a big bruise on his breast and a
cut over the right eye. Hit injuries are
Jiot.fAtaJ. . Mr. . Murphy- -, escaped-- , with., a
few bruises. Mr. Low's injuries were
treated by a local physician and both
men will return to Omaha on the noon
train. The car, which Is a small one, la
Ull Jying upside down at the bottom of

the gulch.

Ray Low is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson H. Low, 220 Bouth Thirty-eight- h

avenue, and Edward Murphy, better
known as "Tales" Murphy, is the eon
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Murphy, 1026

South Thirty-sixt- h street. "

Last year Ray Low drove to Chicago
and back In his motor runabout. Both
young men are prominent young athletes,
and especially good golf players, and are
members of the Country and Field clubs.

Low was taken to wise Memorial hos-

pital, where he was attended by Dr. Hull.

, ..... . Jowa Jim. Not. (,

roA' GROVH-Tht- f Klroiit Nws has been
sold by Elmer Nordell to R. C. Warring-
ton of Odebolt, who take possession this
week.'" c - sTi '

. !, '

IDA GROVE H. Cathroe Co. of Omaha
has been awarded the contract for the
construction of the new saifltary sewer
system at Galva, in this county. The
Cathroe bid was $6,515 for 10,500 feet of
sewer, manholes and flush tanks.

IDA GROVE The body of James Todd.
who died at the borne of his son, Lenlas
Todd in Storm Lake, were brought here
for Interment. Mr. Todd caught-- cold
ten. days prior and this was the cause of
nis aeatn. lie was su years or age.

ONAWA The' first good rain for over
a month fell last night, but even it did
not lay the dust, . The. farmers , will be
through harvesting one of the largest
grain crops ever raised Ih'the-count- this
week and have already begun threshing.

IDA GROVE The .friends of Roosevelt
have called a mass county convention for
Saturday. The call Is signed by sixty-on- e

voters, including a. a. Ben, j. w. need,.
Robert Upton and C. F. Besore, men
who have been prominent in the re-

publican party of this county.
'

IDA GROVK-Farm- er In many sec
tions of Ida county say the oats are
lodged badly. One farmer has a solid sec
tlon of oats that are lodged so badlf
It will be Impossible to harvest and the
whole mile square is practically a total
loss, except for feed. The oats lodged be
cause of the effect that the heads were
unusually large and unusually full and
the straw could not support the heavy
grain.

RUNAWAY BOY TAKES HIS ,
MOTHER'S MONEY WITH HIM

Vernon Lunt, aged 10, 2225 Leavenworth
street, made up his mind last Tuesday
that he was exactly equipped tor cowboy
life on the great rolling pt ttrs. Accord-

ing to the brilliantly Illustrated cover on
the p(ece of literature from which he got
hla idea one must own a horse to be
real cowboy.

So little Vernon ransacked his mother's
pocketbook and, taking $50 from It, fled.

The police were notified to keep a look
out for him.

DEATH RECORD.

Frank Mnllcn.
STELLA. Neb., July 19-.-( Special.

Mullen, aged about 40 years, died
at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Barney Mullen, last night He was one
of the most prosperous and well known
farmers In Richardson county. His par-
ents are pioneers, his mother having lived
in the community longer than any other
woman and his father since the early
60s. Mr. Mullen had been sick a long
time with Brlght's disease. Two brother
survive, Lewis ot Galveston, Tex.,, who
came today, and Den Mullen ot Stella.

SU Troat la Three Casts.
PINEDALE. Wyo., July

Earl Tarter of this place holds the
record for trout fishing. The other day
while angling in Fremont l&k. Mrs, Tar-
ter made three casts and cuignt two
large trout each time, making six fish
that weighed seven pounds.

Movements of Ocean Steamers.
Port. Arrtred.

NKW YORK........
NEW YORX.....
NEW YORK........
NEW YORK -- Slj, ""''NEW YORK , ....'trn9
NEW YORK ... OI.t
OLASOOW
MESSINA v ... Puaoai
NAPLES CaiMdt......
NAPLES.... Irralt
PATRA3 V.Vatblasi
PIRAEUS ..... ... Putrli ,
SANTOS ... ... tlilnr
nTKftk ......... i.
QUEEN 8TOWN ... VMBlalM ' .

yuEiu.NBruwpt. ...Oljriuplt
1 ivvnnvti
PHILADELPHIA.... Prim Adalbert

rancn ana tee orcnara. vaq. n is a
western country. - -

n 1--1 nrA- - nnnn Art fl
C

Mens Shirts
$1.50 Shirts at 95c
$2.50 Shirts at $1.45
$1.00 Union Suits 65c

chest

$1.50 and $1.75 Wflsh Suits
at $1.25

$2.00 and $2.25 AWash Suits
at ...... .........$1.65
Displays.- -

immunity from the charge of carrying a
concealed weapon, now pending against
him. Zeellg's lawyer says he is not in
town and has not been since July 10.

Important Development Expected.
Developments are expected today from

a three hours' conference District Attor-
ney. Whitman bad early today at his
home with a mysterious man (aid to be
a well known gambler and friend of
Rosenthal's. Mr. Whitman said after
the meeting: . ;

' "I shall have nothing to say now con--,
cernlng the man who called On me. Per
haps later I'll have matters so arranged
that I . shall be In position-t- o give the
details of what I have learned."

Mr. Whitman, however, intimated that
he . had discovered Important evidence
and that today he will Issue subpoenas
on the strength of the man's statements.
Whitman's visitor is said to be a well
known gambler.

Private citizens have promised funds
for a private Investigation by private
detectives to clear up the mystery in
which the police are Involved. With the
advent of private detectives, five dis-
tinct investigations will be under way
In connection with the Rosenthal mur
der. The police and district attorney are
conducting inquiries along separate lines,
the grand jury Is working on still another
line, the mayor Is having a quiet investi-

gation in his own way, and the private
detectives will make the fifth..

5.J 9v'.4.J.1
HYMENEAL " wr.

!Meents.Peter;- - '
IDA GROVE, la., July W.MSpecla- U-

Edward Meents of Battle Creek, secretary
of the German-America- n Land company
and one of the richest and most promi
nent young Germans In Ida county, went
to New York and there met and married
his fiancee. Miss Ol ea Peters, uoon her
arrival there from Germany.. Mr. Meents
met his bride In Germany last fall when
on a trip to the old country and their
marriage Is the culmination of a very
pretty little romance. He ha prepared
a beautiful home here tor her, ., t- - .

Mattler-Hnakel- l.

ORD, Neb., July
Wtnnlfred Haskell, daughter of Editor
Haskell of the Ord Quia,, was married
Wednesday evening to Herman N. Matt-le- y,

formerly of Ord but now practicing
law at Lincoln, There were many guests
and the ceremony took place on the wide
lawn of the Haskell home. Pastor Urn-ple-

of the Methodist Episcopal church
accepted the vows of the couple. Mr.
and Mrs. Mattley left soon after the cere-

mony by automobile for the home of the
groom's brother at Ansley, from which
plaoe they took a train for a wedding trip.
They will make their home in Lincoln.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road t
Big Returns.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.

you In one leap Into the Civil War.
No combatant in the Union or

Federal ranks saw as mnch of the
war as you can see in the newly
discovered,

Photographs
TheCivaWar

Through the Camera
Each Wm for Cottpaa aiU 1UC
Jnt cut ont tb War Bouvratr Coupon

and bring or send It to ourofflc with 10
cmta to cover Bxeasary expenses aoca
at coat of material, handling, clerk hire,
etc, and cat yonr copy of Section 7.

"n roa."' received Section 1. 2,31
. 5 or S, you mar na the one conpoand seour either or all tbe Brat aevea

sections at lue each. 3 cent extra bymail.

: Ve are anxious to dispose of every piano ,
now on our floor. In fact we are compelled to get"
rid of every instrument we now have in stock,
so that we. may have room to display Pianos
purchased for our fall trade. In order . to dis- -'

pose of every one of bur Pianos we have de-

cided to sell them at from. -

40io G0 Reduciions
; New pianos

high as $300 will
COUPON

4 SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

The Ciril.War Through the Camera
Containing

';"ilBnuly, Famous Civil War Photographs

ond hand pianos will go for the
price that we allowed on them in

exchange for: the new pianos thafUUU,M ay fsrwhilia flhu U, S. Wmr Pwrfi t)
i ' And Professor Ebon's Newly Written

History of the Clril War1 :
iook their places in the homes, You can buy a second
hand piano, original prices were $400, $350, $300 for
$78, $97 and $105.

Our stock of new pianos consists of the best makes
of America, every , one is to be sold for less;, money
than the same make has ever sold for before.

Sale Starts Saturday orbing -

Xhls Coupon Good for Bection 7 or for any Section Previously Issued.

This Coupon
Is A Pass to the Past

that are sold as:

go for $109; sec

o)

t
We guarantee every piano we will sell, we will

make the easiest terms. We guarantee to satisfy yon, m
highness of quality, in lowness of price and in the mat-

ter of terms. Come and seets we promise you the greatest

It admits you within the lines of
the armies of the North and South.
Its spell is magic, It turns back
toe pages of history. It carries
you out of the present and lands

Long
Brady War

m.? " General, no Private, eo Cabinet
Mlmiter was able to b everywhere atas time.

Bot Brady's men wen scattered
ftroagh every SUt; they were located
witn every brigade; Brady's earner
caught every important tceae.

It was present on Broadwsy when the
rstcali at troii was answered; it was in

. Washington wben the troop marchdeoun; It stood beior Uacoln. Grant,Wwwart. Stanton; it was directed at the

. Beets of Farraent; it louriwyed into tb
camp of Grant. Jackson. Sherman andLee; it was In tb hoapltal. la the
tjencfteaLoat for S0yar. mlrarolout-t-r

recovered and in perfect condition.
. theae pfcrare am Usnad ia Souvenir

editions, ksowa a ,

iiano bargain ever

C3aYE)lKI lilKJIMI
ANTWERP Mwioain.....
HALIFAX CartlMftnUa...
MONTREAL Roxtl Uwrg..
SAN FRANCISCO Pru AihUbilt


